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Present: Mr. de Boisanger (France) - Chairman . 
‘Mr b Yalcin 

*Mr 6 Rockwell 
(Turkey)’ 
(UJ3bA,) 

I3r l Aacirate .- Principal Secretary 
Mr, Lucas 
Mr, ZmLu . - Members of the Technical 
MT@ Kunde Committee on Refugees 

* Alternate 
an m I I 1 

ExamZnation of Report of the Technical Committee on Refupees 

With regard to the ItMeasures suggested to the Conciliation 
Cdmmission by the Technical Committee as a ‘result bf its investi- 
gatl or-# t Mr 1 ROCKWELL expressed particular inter.est in. para- 
graphs (2) and (5); concerning paragraph (2),.however, he felt 
that the Commission would need further details regarding the 
location and embers of the persons involved* 

In reply -to a question from the CHAIRMAN regarding para- 
graph (41, Mr* LUCAS said that the amount recommended by the 
UNRPR for this fund was $200,000; this figure was based on, an 

expenditure of $2.00 per month per refugee, which was an ex- 
tremely low figure* * 

The Commissicm agree,cJ, after discussion, ‘to endorse the 

recormendation contained in paragraph (4) in a cable to the 

Secretary-General+ Lwas also aFreed that the General Committee 

would contact the Technical Committee with a view to a detailed 

study of the suggestion contained in paragraph (2), and that 
paragraph (6) would be brought to the attention of Mr l Clapp, as 
chairman of the Survey Mission* It was furtb-er aareecj that the 

Te&nical (!ommitteels report would be communicated at once to 

the Secretary-General and to Mr0 Clapp, and that the Secretary-. 

General would be asked to publish it* 
With regard to the ttRecommendations for the Economic Survey 

Missior? , Mr e Rockwell suggested that the paper would be most. 

helpful to Mr0 Clapp and should be transmi-tited to hime 
The members of the. Tschnical Com@&~~...&&~~wit&!&Zd*~ 



Transmissiqkzf the *JJerusalem Statute to the Secre~a&y-GeneraZ -yl..r --_q_m__ 

j.$te CommissioQ-awved. and sinned the revised text of 
the covering letter transmitting the Jerusalem Statute to the 

SBcretary-General0 ’ 

Transmission $0 the Arab and Israeli d&.ega’!$.ons of the Draft 
wratazoncerninti the Hola.Bties outside Jerusaiem, 

With regard to the covering letter for the D,raft Declaratio! 
the CHAIRMAN thought it.was not made sufficiently eXea that a 
reply was expected from the Arab and Israeli delegations; he 
therefore proposed the addition of a ret;! words to that effect in 
the second paragraph* He also proposed the substitution, in the 
third paragraph? of the words 3hi.s communicationIt for the words 

“its action in this matter"~ 

_The ComQ$nsion Qpproved the text of the letter as amended* 

Drag% terqs- of reference fw-$ho Survey Mission -sm. %I.‘ 1-M 

The CHAIRMAN expressed his agreement in principle with the 
draft proposed by the United States member, but he cdnsidered 

that in view of the vast and complicated scope of the Missionfs 
task, some re-drafting would be necessary+ Since it was 

desired that the terms of reference should be approved and cabled 

to the Secretary-General before Mr. Clapp’s departure from the 
United States, he suggested that Mr- Rackwell should revise the 

draft with the assistance of the Secretariat, for approval by 
the Commission the following morning. 

&aft;-cab&Q0 the Secretary-General Conc~r~~~a~poiJntment of 
,members of the Survey Mis&$ 

The Commission asproved the, text of the cable with one ----a 
drafting amendment 4 

?m”m.c3.m- 


